
TN SUMMER READING ASSIGNMENTS 

acceptance different      bullies    sad       

 friendship  peer pressure      high school 

orphans religion     poverty   art            relationships 

    karma    bullying     school       social pressure 

teens      Buddhism friendship      tolerance 

   

Buddha Boy received the Children’s Book Award of the International Reading 
Association and the Society of Midland Authors Children’s Fiction Award. 

Jinsen, whom other students consider weird, who looks like a Buddhist monk and 

who begs for food during lunch, brings out tension in the school simply because of 

the fact that he is different.  

 

Justin, is an average boy who acts as a bridge between Jinsen and their classmates. 

He is not only disturbed by how Jinsen is treated, but he is also fascinated by         

Jinsen’s ability to remain unaffected by the cruelty of other students. He is faced 

with deciding whether to turn his back on his pals by befriending Jinsen, or join the 

cool crowd by making fun of the new boy who also happens to be a fantastic artist.  

Students are expected to finish summer reading before school resumes. 

They will receive assignments upon returning that are based on this reading. 

Incoming Freshman:  Buddha Boy by Kathe Koja  

http://www.librarything.com/tag/acceptance


 

 

Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors 
English 10 Enriched, English 11 Honors, AP Language & AP Literature 

 

The Hate You Give by Angie Thomas 
 

* Enriched, Honors & AP classes have an additional assigned reading book list 

“At an early age I learned that people make                   
mistakes, and you have to decide if their mistakes 

are bigger than your love for them.”  
 

“As we continue to fight the battle against police brutality and systemic racism in 
America, THE HATE U GIVE serves as a much needed literary ramrod.                                       

Absolutely riveting!”                                                

—Jason Reynolds, bestselling coauthor of ALL AMERICAN BOYS  

“I can't change where I come from or what 
I've been through, so why should I be 

ashamed of what makes me, me?”   

A three-time winner of Goodreads Choice Awards . 


